“Abolition Now!” CONFERENCE & MISSION (Feb. 7th-12th, OKC, OK)

LOCATION:
Sheraton Midwest City Hotel at the Reed Conference Center
5750 Will Rogers Rd
Midwest City, OK  73110

Friday Registration (Lobby Area)
5:00-6:30pm : Registration, Coffee, Fellowship

Friday Night: Session 1 (FREE and OPEN to Public; Reed Center, Reed CD)
6:30-9:00pm : “Stand with Silk and SB13” public event


6:50-7:30pm : “How SB13 differs from a standard Pro-Life Bill” - Russell Hunter

7:30-7:40pm : “Oklahoma Pastors must get behind Abolition and SB13” - Bill Ascol

7:40-7:50pm : “Oklahoma women must boldly get behind Abolition and SB13”
- Molly Johnson and Julia Bender

7:50-8:00pm : “I wish Abortion were illegal when I got one” - Carissa Roberson

Break - 8:00-8:15pm : Bathrooms, Stretching, and Coffee

8:15-8:45pm : “Examining the other Bills” - James Silberman

8:45-9:00pm : Questions & Answers - Joseph Silk and FTS Staff

9:00-9:20pm : “The Scope of the Abolition Now conference and Mission” -
FTS Management and Staff
Saturday Morning: Mission 1   (Wear “I Am an Abolitionist” Shirts)

Morning Mission Work Goal: Drop 10,000 “Treat Can” cards and Distribute 5,000 “Abolition Day” Fliers in Treat’s District

8:30-9:00am : (Reed Center, Exhibit Hall) - Morning Activism Plan Explanation and Deployment  
Josh Malone and Aaron Hoffman

9:00am : Leave conference center for Oklahoma City to drop “Treat Can/Abortion Free-State Car Cards”

9:30am-12:00pm : Lobbying the Culture: Mass Parking Lot Lit Drop and Busy Intersection Activism

12:00-1:00pm : Eat Lunch in Treat’s District (Be Purposeful and intentional to have winsome conversations)

Saturday Afternoon: Session 2  (Reed Center, Exhibit Hall)

1:30-1:50 : Music - LoveJoy

1:50-2:30 : Paradigm Shifts and the Modes of Education and Legislation - Russell Hunter

2:30-3:20 : Training Seminars Block 1
3:30-4:20 : Training Seminars Block 2

SATURDAY TRAINING SEMINARS (Reed Center, Breakout Rooms)

Mason Goodknight: “Abolitionism Toward Church Unity and Revival” (Exhibit Hall)
Sarah Cleveland: “Discerning Pro-Life Deceptions: What to Look for in Heartbeat Bills and Life at Conception Bills” (Theater Room)
Jon Speed: “Making Your City Safe for the Preborn” Part 1 and Part 2 (Cain)
Stephanie and Todd Bullis: “Orphans and the Abolitionists: The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly Truths About America’s Orphans” (Maynard)

4:30-6:00 : Dinner Break

Saturday Evening: Session 3 (Reed Center, Exhibit Hall)

6:00-6:45 : “47 Years of False Hope: Abortion and the Supreme Court” - Bradley Pierce
6:50-7:20 : “Nullifiers: Villains of History, or Heroes?” - James Silberman
7:30-8:15 : “Ignore Roe: Why Incrementalism Hurts the Cause to End Abortion” - Bradley Pierce
8:20-9:00 : “Why We Must Disobey the Despotic Court” - Matt Trewhella
Sunday Morning: Session 4 (Reed Center, Reed CD)

8:30-10:15 : Morning Worship Service and Exhortation  
Music: Josh Malone and Benjamin Bender  
Speakers: Derin Stidd

Sunday Lunch: Mission 2  (Wear “Abolition Is Constitutional” Shirts)

10:30-12:00 : Drive to locations and eat lunch  
12:00-1:00 : Lobbying the Church: Key Area Restaurant Literature Drop and Engagement during Sunday Lunch

Sunday Afternoon: Session 5 (Reed Center, Reed CD)

1:30-2:00 : “No Neutrality: Carthago Delenda Est” - Kelly Greene, Pastor at HOPE Church in Shawnee, OK  
2:00-2:30 : “The Folly of Political Compromise” - Mike Biggs, Pastor of Christ the King Presbyterian Church in Norman, OK  
2:40-3:30 Training Seminars Block 1  
3:40-4:30 Training Seminars Block 2

SUNDAY TRAINING SEMINARS (Reed Center, Breakout Rooms)

Wesley Thomas: “Bringing Abolition into Local Politics” Part 1 and Part 2 (Reed CD)  
Kristine Harhoef: "Ministering Effectively: Moving Past Old School Pro-life Arguments and Myths" (Theater Room)  
John Barros: “Ministering at the Mills” (Cain)  
Matt Wiersema: “Street Evangelism and Apologetics” (Maynard)  
Cacey and Josh Malone: “Our Embryo Adoption Journey” (Mann)

4:30-6:00 Dinner Break

Sunday Evening: Session 6 (Reed Center, Big Room)

6:00-8:00 : “End Abortion Now” Live Stream Program Reed Center Big Room - Jeff Durbin and Guests

8:00-9:30 : Instructions on Lobbying and Rally Prep - FTS staff
Monday Morning: Mission 3 (Wear Dressy Clothes)

6:30-8:45: **Monday Morning Activism Before Lobbying (optional):** Street Sign Activism in Treat’s District at busy intersections.

9:00-9:30: (Reed Center, Reed CD) - Brief Instruction and deployment plan briefing - **FTS Staff**

9:30: Leave for Capitol

10:00-12:00: Lobbying the State: Coordinated Invitation Focused Capitol Lobbying - **Senate, House, and Governor’s Office**

12:00-2:00: Area Lunch and Cultural Engagement

2:00-4:30: Coordinated Focused Capitol Lobbying - **Senate, House, and Governor’s Office**

Monday Evening: Session 7 (Reed Center, Reed CD)

5:15-6:00: Lobbying Updates and Debriefing Session - **FTS Staff**

OKLAHOMA BAPTISTS MINI-CONFERENCE ON ABOLISHING ABORTION
*Hosted by Christ-Centered Churches*

6:00-6:10: Welcome - **Southern Baptist Pastor Dusty Devers**

6:10-6:40: "The Only Bill to Abolish Abortion" - **Attorney Bradley Pierce**

6:40-7:10: "What Can Oklahoma Baptists Do?" - **Southern Baptist Pastor Bill Ascol**

7:10-7:30: "What Can Southern Baptists Do?" - **Southern Baptist Pastor Derin Stidd**

7:30-8:00: Q&A PANEL DISCUSSION with Southern Baptist Pastors Bill Ascol, Derin Stidd, Billy Elkins, Brett Baggett, and Dusty Devers

8:00: CLOSE

8:00-8:15: Bathrooms, Stretching, and Coffee

8:15-9:10: "The Command and Promise of Justice" - **Jeff Durbin**

9:10-10:00: "The Three Openings that Need to be Shut" - **Rusty Thomas**
Tuesday Morning: Rally at the Capitol (Wear “Abortion-Free State” Shirts)

6:30-8:45: **Tuesday Morning Activism Before Meeting at the Capitol (optional):** Street Sign Activism near the Capitol.

9:00: Everyone meets at the OKC Capitol (2300 N Lincoln Blvd Oklahoma City, OK 73105)

All Abolition Now Conference Attendees at the Capitol by 9:00 to help set up, run, and be the first to “Abolition Day” Rally

10:00: Rally “begins” with music and videos, Announcement of waiting for more to arrive

10:30-11:30: **Abolition Day Rally** (Julia and Benjamin Bender Emceeing)

11:30-2:00: Direct all Abolition Day Rally Attendees to pile into capitol building at all three Major entrances, Continued Sign holding, Chanting, pamphlet distribution, etc. Attendees directed to go find their legislators and any other legislators in general, but basically at this time they are to be seen piling into the capitol, The point here is the image and symbol of Abolition Day and its signaling a paradigm shift to legislators and their staffs. Legislators will be largely leaving for lunch but return around 2:00. Encourage more chanting, singing, and peaceful public demonstration inside the capitol during lunch hour.

2:00-4:00: Increased Lobbying Effort in Senate, Focus on Treat and New HHS committee chair (materials and instructions given to new people we meet at the Abolition Day Rally)

Abolitionists are encouraged to remain at Capitol until 4:00 and persuasively engage as many people as possible

4:00-5:00: Dinner Break

Tuesday Evening: Session 8 (Reed Center, Reed CD)

5:15-5:45: Lobbying Updates and Debriefing Session - **FTS Staff**

5:45-6:30: “The Path that Unites and Divides” - **Aaron Hoffman**

*Theme:* “Not a Victim”

6:30-6:45: “Not a Victim” Website - **Rusty Thomas and Kristine Harhoe**

6:45-7:30: “Post Abortive Testimonies” - **Sonya Goynelle, Jill Lin Robbins, Carissa Roberson**

7:30-8:15: “Second Victim Ideology” - **C.R. Cali**

8:15-9:00: **Scott Hemdon**
**Wednesday Morning: Session 9** (Reed Center, Reed CD)

9-10:30 : "How to Free the States from the American Abortion Holocaust" - *FTS Management and Staff*
10:30-11:30 : *Kevan Myers*
11:30-12:30 : Lunch Break

**Wednesday Afternoon: Mission 4** (Wear Dressy Clothes)

1:00-3:30 : Return to Capitol, Call out Specific legislators to follow up Monday conversations
3:30-4:00 : Press Conference Report on Abolition Day and Status of SB13 Capitol
4:00-5:00 : Dinner Break

**Wednesday Evening: Session 10** (Reed Center, Reed CD)

*Theme: Local Oklahoma Leaders*

5:15-6:00 : Lobbying Updates and Debriefing Session - *FTS Staff*
6:00-6:45 : *James SIlberman*
6:45-7:30 : *John Michener*
7:45-8:30 : *Daniel Navejas*
8:30-9:15 : *Dan Fisher*